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SUMMARY
This thesis is a study concerning polymorphy within the filamen-
tous, heterocystous, cyanophycean genus Anabaena. Since the
description of the first representatives of this genus, a hundred
and sixty years ago, the number of species has steadily increased. Half
a century ago 57 species were described in the important compilative
work of Geitler (1932). Recent algological reviews (e.g. Bourrelly
1970; van den Hoek 1978) mention species numbers of more than a
hundred. For a long time however some algologists (e.g. Canabeus
1929) have stressed the fact that in a number of cases the attachment
of new species names to newly discovered growth forms was nor
justified. The value of a number of taxonomic criteria was doubted
by them. A recently published revision of the genus Ánabaena by
Drouet (1978) is an extreme example of the scepticism about the
validity of criteria used in the taxonomy of the genus: the number of
species is reduced to only two. This revision is based on the supposi-
tion that the polymorphy within the genus Anabaena is of a pheno-
typical nature, a genotypical base is supposed to be absent or almost
absent. The existence of two taxonomies, one describing only two
species and the other describing more than a hundred species, is very
confusing.
This thesis describes observations and experiments that were in-
tended to bring some clarity into this matter, by answering the
following questions:
- Can differences in morphology of various Anabaena-strains be
described in terms of traditionally accepted criteria?
- To what extent do morphologies of Anabaena strains differ under
different culture conditions ?
- Do morphological differences between the strains refer to geno-
typical differences?
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Chapter I describes the morphology of the strains under stable
culture-conditions. Differences in morphology could be described
adequately using traditional criteria. Most strains fitted well in
existing species descriptions. Furthermore the germination of
akinetes showed specific patrerns.
Chapter II describes the morphology of the strains under different
light-intensity and temperarure conditions. Over a rather wide
range of both parameters the morphology of the strains remained
stable.
Chapter III describes a numerical analysis of morphological traits.
The results of this analysis confirmed the classification described in
chapter I.
The characterization of the strains is continued in chapter IV.
Relatively large nutrie nt agar plates, homogeneously inoculated,
were submitted to gradients of l ight-intensity and temperarure,
perpendicular to one anorher. It proved possible to obtain a direct
visual impression of the influence of both parameters within a rather
short period of incubation. Considerable differences in growth
patterns could be established. Intraspecific differences were small.
Salinity experiments showed differences in halotolerance between
the tested strains.
In the last two chapters attention is paid to the genotypical rela-
tionships between Ánabaena strains.
Chapter Vdescribes comparisons of DNA from the various strains.
First of all the DNA base composition was determined. Litt le dif-
ference was found in this. All strains showed a GC% in the range of
39-42%. The nucleotide-sequence of DNA from various strains was
compared by means of DNA-DNA hybridizations. The quantity of
double-stranded DNA molecules, formed in a hybridizarion mixture,
as well as the stability of the hybrid molecules could be established by
hydroxyapatite-columnchromatography. Application of this tech-
nique is possible, provided highly radioactive DNA is used. An
enzymatic in uitro labelling ("nick translation labelling") proved to
be successful.
The hybridization experiments showed that morphologically iden-
tical strains were also genotypically identical, whereas morphologi-
cally different strains showed considerable genotypical differences.
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The genotypical difference between strains belonging to different
species proved to be in the same order of magnitude and were an
estimated 57o base sequence divergence of the total genome.
Additional tests to determine genotypical relationships between
the strains are described in chapter VI. Electrophoretical analysis
of a number of isozymes confirmed the results obtained with the aid
of DNA-DNA hybridizations, but also showed intraspecific dif-
ferences.
The results from the investigations as a whole justify the conclu-
sion that within the genus Ánabaena a considerable morphological
polymorphy as well as a genotypical polymorphy exists, which are
both correlated to a high degree.
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